College Lodge Residence Hall
(200 Student, Co-ed by Room / Tier 1 Double Occupancy Fee)

College Lodge Residence Hall, formerly the Downtowner Motor Inn, is a six story building near the corner of Calhoun and St. Philip Streets. Constructed in 1963 and renovated in 2004, College Lodge features a computer lab, study room, vending area, laundry facilities, and game room on the first floor. The outside courtyard features a basketball court and cookout area. To ensure resident safety, this building contains a multi-zone fire alarm system, digital security camera system and 24-hour information/security desk.

College Lodge is arranged with all bedrooms opening to outside corridors. Each room is shared by two students and features:

- Bright white walls and ceilings in bedroom and bathroom
- Colorful patterned floor tile in bands of white, turquoise and orange. Tile was chosen over carpeting for easy maintenance and sensitivity to our students with allergies. Students may bring their own area rugs for an added personal touch. Standard 3’ x 5’ and 5’ x 8’ rugs easily fit.
- One microwave and one mini-refrigerator shared by both residents of the room. Extra microwaves and/or mini-refrigerators brought by students are not allowed.
- Two wood frame beds with maple finish, 36”wide x 80”long. Beds are semi-lofted with approximately 30” of vertical clearance underneath. Upon request, beds can be bunked by staff. Please note these mattresses accept only “twin-long” sheets.
- Two wardrobe cabinets with maple finish, 30”wide x 24”deep x 72”high with one shelf and a bar for hanging clothes. Wardrobe cabinets are equipped with a “hasp” that allows students to lock the wardrobes with their own padlock.
- Two 3-drawer chests with maple finish, 36”wide x 18”deep x 30”high
- Two desks with maple finish and turquoise “op-art” desktops, 36”wide x 24”deep x 30”high. All desks have a retractable keyboard and mouse surface with rear storage. Kneespace is wide open to allow for vertical computer towers. There is no shelving above the desk, but you are allowed to provide your own lightweight shelving (think plastic & stackable) as long as it is supported solely by the desk and not attached to the wall.
- Two desk chairs, grey plastic seat and back with black steel frame
- Two upholstered side chairs, padded purple vinyl seat and back with silver aluminum frame
- Two large windows (50" wide x 92" high on 2nd floor, 50" wide x 78" high on all other floors) offering plenty of natural sunlight. Windows are covered with white 1" blinds. We do not allow wall or frame fastened curtain rods, but students may drape fabric from the valance of the blinds.
- Outlets for telephone and basic cable TV. Wireless internet can be accessed anywhere in the room.

**Bathrooms:** Shared with one other person, but is compartmentalized with a vanity area containing one sink and a second area for the toilet and tub/shower combination. The vanity has no drawer space, but limited cabinet space for toiletry items. Each bathroom has a towel bar as well as the tub/shower rod that is 60" wide. Although new white vinyl shower curtains are placed in the bathrooms each year, students can dress up the space by adding a decorative curtain to the front if desired.

**Typical Bedroom Dimensions:** 11′–11″ x 16′–5″ (not including bath and vanity areas)